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Xieng Vang, who was in his late 40s at the time of incident, was given a
suspended sentence of six years with two days of credit for time served. He

said the shotgun to head
Cellphone video captured the moment a Black man was arrested and held to
the ground with a gun to his head. The incident drew outrage in an Antelope
Valley community and has led to a call to action. A

missoula man sentenced for holding gun to wife's head during
argument
A group of about 60 people gathered in Lancaster to protest against the use
of force after cellphone video captured a deputy holding a gun to the head
of a man as he lay prone on the ground during

protesters gather in lancaster to call for change after deputy holds
gun to man’s head during april arrest
Cellphone video showing a deputy holding a gun to the head of a man as he
lay on the ground awaiting arrest has prompted an internal review of Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department policies,

crowd protests in lancaster over video showing deputy holding gun
to suspect’s head
Cellphone video capturing a deputy holding a gun to the head of a man as
he lay prone on the ground awaiting arrest in Lancaster has prompted an
internal review of Los Angeles County Sheriff’s

la sheriff’s department reviewing policies after video of deputy
holding gun to suspect’s head
Haas team principal Guenther Steiner claimed 'nobody puts a gun to your
head' for votes in F1 after McLaren Racing CEO Zak Brown expressed the
need for ballots to be conducted in secret.

lasd conducting review of tactics after video shows deputy holding
gun to suspect’s head in lancaster
Searles Valley Minerals will not have water service shut off for non-payment
of fees at least not yet. An Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority
special hearing Thursday on SVM's failure to pay

steiner has never had 'a gun to his head' for f1 votes
Kenneth Garcia said karate taught him patience and resiliency and his goal
is to instill those same qualities in his students.

no water shut-off for searles yet, attorney compares threat to holding
a gun to svm's head
The Chief Medical Examiner’s Office on Wednesday said a 38-year-old

a gunshot to the head causes a survivor to change his life and open
brockton karate studio
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Newbury woman died from shotgun wounds to the head and torso, and that
her death is a homicide, according to a news release from

sheriff: man shot by police said 'i'm going to die tonight'
Meanwhile, in Colorado, a less sweeping gun storage bill was signed into
law Monday by Gov. Jared Polis., who said: "It's a sensible measure to help
avoid immeasurable heartbreak." Colorado's new

activists point to need for ‘red flag’ gun laws after newbury, vt.,
shooting
Scottish native Mr Robertson said: “One of them was behind me and I
thought he was going to hit me with the gun. They began to panic and
started shouting. One of them put a gun to my head and

oregon gun storage law would be among the toughest in the us
there will be no gun confiscation here in Kootenai County," Norris said at a
local press conference. "Period." Three days after Norris' press conference,
the proposal to establish the county as a

man had gun pointed at head during alleged robbery at betting shop,
court told
James Epich, 31, was charged with aggravated assault and possession of a
firearm with revoked FOID. (Photo via Will County ADF.) FRANKFORT, IL —
A Frankfort man has been charged with aggravated

gun rights advocates are pushing to create second amendment
sanctuaries in a bid to flout federal gun laws
“The guns need to go off the street,” Lilley said. But when Kramer asked the
Mayor about it – the surge in gun violence that saw shootings soar 257% for
the week that ended April 4 — all

frankfort man held loaded gun to relative's head: cops
A community in Michigan is raising funds and offering prayers for the family
of a 12-year-old boy who is on life support after another child shot him in
the head with a BB gun. Deven Free, of

de blasio says solution to spike in gun violence is courts, economy
and covid recovery; security expert throws ‘the bs flag’ on that
Cellphone video captured the moment a Black man was arrested and held to
the ground with a gun to his head. Sara Donchey reports.

michigan boy fighting for life after being shot in the head with bb
gun
The Grand Rapids police officer who punched a man seven times in the head
during a struggle wrote in his report that he feared the man was reaching
for his service pistol and would have used it to

protesters gather in lancaster to call for change after gun is held to
man's head during arrest
The shooting — as described by police — bears similarities to another
recent incident in the Upper Valley where an older gun owner has shot a
family member.

grand rapids police officer who punched motorist in the head claims
man was trying to grab gun, police report says
The first of three bills introduced in the wake of the mass shooting at a King
Soopers in Boulder cleared its first committee late Wednesday night.

activists point to need for ‘red flag’ gun laws after newbury shooting
The proposed rule also includes new definitions for what constitutes a
firearm and its related parts — a first since 1968, the Justice Department
said.

bill restricting gun sales to people convicted of violent
misdemeanors moves forward
The man refused, and Jenkins pointed the gun at his own head and said “I’m
fixin’ to get ready to die,” the sheriff told reporters. When Jenkins fired the
gun at the ground, the couple
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justice department proposes rule to curb sale of ‘ghost guns’
Gov. Doug Ducey signed legislation to protect gun shops, firearms
manufacturers and the National Rifle Association from being sued by those
who are killed or injured by their products.
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who has long

ducey signs law declaring gun shops 'essential,' protecting them
from lawsuits
Daniel John Prunster photographed himself pointing a gun at his daughter
and another showing his baby son lying beneath an ammo belt.

trained sc gun owners will likely soon be able to carry openly after
senate approves bill
The survivor of a mass shooting at a Boulder supermarket will compete
twice in the next two weeks, aiming to increase her options at the Olympic
Trials.

daniel john prunster stripped of gun licence after photo of gun
pointed at child’s head
Body camera footage and 911 audio from the shooting of a Black man by a
Virginia deputy appears to show the deputy mistook a cordless house phone
the man was holding for a gun

six weeks after ‘the worst day of my life,’ maggie montoya returns to
the starting line
Philadelphia’s gun violence epidemic took center stage during a heated,
wide-ranging debate between the two Democrats running to become the
city’s next district attorney.

deputy who shot black man appears to mistake phone for gun
A handful of neighborhoods with histories of violence are the primary
source of a recent surge in killings in Chicago, New York and elsewhere

philly’s gun violence epidemic the top issue at krasner, vega debate
Toledo Mayor Wade Kapszukiewicz wants to contract with Cure Violence
Global Inc. to bolster his initiative to reduce gun violence, which he
launched in earnest in February. The Chicago-based nonprofit

murders are rising the most in a few isolated precincts of major
cities
A Fort Jackson trainee is in custody after allegedly hijacking a school bus
full of students on its way to Forest Lake Elementary School in Columbia,
South Carolina, the Richland

city leaders look to contract with national nonprofit to address gun
violence in toledo
Toney, 22, did nothing wrong in 2018, though two gun-related incidents
from that year followed his name into last weekend’s NFL Draft.

watch: school bus full of children hijacked in south carolina by army
trainee with gun, sheriff says
The Grand Rapids Police Department is again facing public scrutiny after
officers pulled over a Black man they thought was someone else, with the
situation escalating to the driver being jailed for

setting the record straight on giants top draft pick kadarius toney
and two gun-related incidents
South Carolina senators have approved a bill allowing people with
concealed weapons permits to carry their guns in the open.

grpd training being questioned after black man forcibly arrested
despite police stopping the wrong vehicle
The third installment in a series of articles based on periodic conversations
with Reps. Carl O. Sherman, D-Desoto, and Matt Krause, R-Fort Worth.
Read

sc senators pass bill allowing open gun carry with a permit
Buying a gun online can be a tricky business that comes with a host of
problems. Avoid this with the help of our top
15 best places to buy guns online: top gun websites and shops in usa
(2021 edition)
I’m far from the only Black mother here who is worried that a gun could end
her child’s life. Chicago, along with several big cities across the country,

legislative journal: questioning where to ‘draw the line’ as texas gun,
abortion bills near home stretch
The House and Senate will need to reconcile differences between their two
versions of the bill before it can head to the desk of Gov. Henry McMaster,
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has seen a rise in gun violence — perpetrated

Today (May 7), as Mod Sun releases the deluxe version of 'Internet Killed
the Rockstar,' he breaks down how the biggest co-writes of his career came
together.

black mothers are the real experts on the toll of gun violence
As Mayor Brandon Scott gets his feet wet, he's being tested by headlinegrabbing violence that has community leaders seeking action.

how mod sun became pop-punk's go-to songwriter, from machine
gun kelly to avril lavigne
From the look on his face, fatal shooting victim Adam Young never saw the
deadly shot coming, according to the man who was sitting next to him at the
time of his death. Calgarian Jeff Brady told court

critics seek more than words from baltimore mayor brandon scott on
violent crime. how much can the mayor of 5 months do?
The Fort Greene community stood together to denounce gun violence after
a 16-year-old boy was shot in the head last Friday, as the teen still fights for
his life. The anti-violence organization,

witness tells jury about execution-style killing of calgary man
followed by the disposal of his body
A Detroit man recently paroled for second-degree murder allegedly hired a
hit on his ex, not knowing the contract killer was an undercover federal
agent.

anti-violence organization denounces gun violence after 16-year-old
boy is shot in the head
I’m far from the only Black mother here who is worried that a gun could end
her child’s life. Chicago, along with several big cities across the country,
has seen a rise in gun violence — perpetrated

feds: man hires hitman to kill ex-girlfriend, then calls himself a
'good dude'
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — A woman was hit in the head with a bullet in her
home while her neighbor was cleaning their gun next door, the Jacksonville
Sheriff’s Office said. “At this early stage

black mothers are the real experts on gun violence
A Kansas City man who distributed a video of himself holding a handgun to
another man’s head pleaded guilty earlier this week to illegally possessing
firearms, according to federal prosecutors. Sean

firearm instructor emphasizes importance of gun safety after woman
hit by bullet during gun cleaning
One man narrowly avoided serious injury during a shooting inside a
Framingham restaurant that left him with a graze wound to his head
Thursday night, Framingham police said Friday.

video of blindfolded man with gun to head in kansas city leads to
felony guilty plea
The family of a 16-year-old girl who died after a shooting is making a plea to
put an end to gun violence. Amirah Truss, 16, died after a shooting on
Summit Road on April 29 around 11 p.m. Records

man suffers a graze wound to the head during shooting inside
framingham restaurant
HE SAYS GUN-FREE ZONES PUT PEOPLE AT RISK I put my permit in my
hands and my hands above my head,” he said.He said police allowed him to
leave without facing any charges."

'2 lives were ended senselessly': family of 16-year-old girl killed in
pataskala makes plea to end gun violence
As businesses begin to reopen after the pandemic took a major toll on
finances, companies are searching intently for applicants to fill their open
roles. Kandiss Crone reports.

'i never expected i would touch my gun': dad pulls ccw gun to protect
family in westroads shooting
Northern Regional Police said the woman - who was bruised and bloody -

sofi stadium looking to fill more than 3,000 part-time positions with
job fairs being held this month
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thanked an officer for arresting Jeffrey Dorm and said she could now get
away.
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